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IID Monitoring & Clients:   

    I am presently monitoring 19 I.I.D. clients on conditional discharges. I reviewed videos from 

those who have installed IID devices to ensure that no circumvention has occurred.   

    I had one client whose GPS in the IID had malfunctioned and was not working at all. They 

also had a missed rolling test which came when the vehicle was unoccupied. I was unable to 

determine the location of occurrence due to the GPS failure. I.I.D. provider was contacted and 

they have scheduled the client for repair.  Attempted to call Judge Sorrell at the Town of Bangor 

Court but the message box was full.  Will continue to try to contact to advise them of the 

situation.  

    We had to file two violations on the same person this month.  They installed the I.I.D. on a 

Friday and had a violation of a .134 on an attempted start on Sunday.  

     On the following Thursday the same client had a violation of a .106 on an attempted start.  

Judge Marie Cook was advised of same and both violations were filed with the Chateaugay 

Town Court and the DA’s Office for a violation of conditional discharge.  Judge Cook advised 

she was issuing a warrant for the subjects arrest.    

Enforcement:  

Crackdown Events: 

1) We had our first Crackdown event on Halloween which runs from Oct 30th through 

November 1st.  All police Chiefs were advised to schedule as much overtime as they want 

during this event.  A press release has been issued and advertising purchased as required 

by the grant. None of the three Police Departments were able to participate.   

 

2) We have the second Crackdown event on Thanksgiving which runs from November 25th 

through the 29th.   All police Chiefs were advised to schedule as much overtime as they 

want during this event.  A press release has been issued and advertising purchased as 

required by the grant.  

Prevention/Education Events: 

1) MASK CONTEST 

 

Franklin County STOP-DWI, in conjunction with the Students Against Destructive 

Decisions (S.A.D.D) Groups and prevention staff at Brushton-Moira, St. Regis Falls, 



Salmon River and St. Regis Mohawk Schools, held a mask decorating contest to celebrate 

Red Ribbon Week. Students were provided a blank white face mask by Franklin County 

STOP-DWI who will then hand decorate them with an impaired driving message. They 

were be worn and then judged. Here are some of the entries: 

 

 

   
 

     Malone School will be doing their contest this week and we will be placing photos in 

the local press and doing a press release on same.  

     

 

 



Trainings:      

    We have applied for an ARIDE class to be held in the new year in Akwesasne with GTSC 

Rep. Renee Bordon.  This was the class that was required to be cancelled this year due to 

COVID.  She asked at out annual STOP-DWI meeting for anyone interested to reapply.  Contact 

was made with LT. Cook and we are working on same. We will advise when signups are being 

taken.    

Meetings: 

 

 

Franklin County Prevention Task Force:  

 

     I attended the last meeting on 18th of November.  We discussed how to reach youth during the 

current crisis.  I recommended that STOP-DWI in Franklin and Clinton County combine to due 

television advertising to reach those who may have increased their viewing time during COVID.  

BY combining we can reach more people with less money. Same is in the works with Clinton 

County STOP Director Rusty Hagg.   

      

County EOC updates: 

 

    I have attended the County’s periodic updates via teleconference.   

 

Budget: 

 

      I am presently working on the end of the year budget to see how much of 2019 rollover 

money was expended (we rolled over $60,952.61) and how much will have to be rolled over 

from 2020. 

 

New DWAI Drugs testing Equipment: 

 

     Undersheriff John Winchell from Washington County Sheriff’s (STOP-DWI Coordinator) is 

presently researching a new DWIA-Drug testing device called SoToxa Mobile Test System.  It is 

a rapid drug screening device for mobile use and is a hand-held device made by Intoximeters, 

Inc. Updates will be provided as they become available.   
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